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Les Trois Accords to open Le Festival de cirque Vaudreuil-Dorion

Vaudreuil-Dorion, March 30, 2023 — Forget all the snow we’ve been getting lately. Soon enough, the 
sun and warm weather will be back, along with the event that many of our citizens look forward to every 
summer, Le Festival de cirque Vaudreuil-Dorion (FCVD). Next June 23rd, festival-goers will again come 
to rue Jeannotte in droves to gather around the Festival’s main square to sing along loudly with the very 
unique and popular group Les Trois Accords.

Four years following the release of their album Beaucoup de plaisir, which was a huge success both 
on the radio and on tour with an impressive series of sold-out shows, the band, originally from 
Drummondville, will be in town to present its new show PRÉSENCE D’ESPRIT. True to form, the musical 
group described its new opus as follows: "PRÉSENCE D’ESPRIT is a very inside album... It was written 
inside, performed inside and recorded inside. We are beyond astonished to see that it sounds good 
outside as well."  It’s a sure thing festival-goers will enjoy a special journey as they enter the band’s 
unique universe of crazy lyrics and catchy melodies.

Le Band de la Cité will once more be appearing on the Festival’s stage to open for the main event. The 
band, composed of former students of Cité-des-Jeunes high school made its first appearance at the 
FCVD in 2013. Those who have seen them perform truly appreciate them for their festive, diverse and 
100% Québécois repertoire.

"Last year marked the return of Le Festival de Cirque following the two-year pandemic with a 
performance by Les Cowboys Fringants. It was an unforgettable moment for all those who attended. 
The Festival’s 17th edition promises to be just as memorable with the presence of Les Trois Accords.  
When the group last performed at the FCVD in 2019, it was simply incredible to hear the crowd 
screaming and singing along with the band to the sound of J’aime ta grand-mère. There is no doubt in 
my mind that the crowds will be back to hear them again this year!" said Mayor Guy Pilon. 

The 2023 edition of Le Festival de Cirque, which will take place on June 23rd, 24th and 25th, will feature 
free shows, street entertainers and of course the traditional rides. Citizens are invited to follow the 
Festival’s activities on its Facebook page and its website at festivaldecirque.com as shows taking place 
on June 24th  for La Fête nationale and on June 25th are expected to be announced in the coming weeks.
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